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Asian patients and the HAD scale

SIR:SurelyChaturvedi is rather too severein hiscriti
cism (Journal, January 1990, 156, 133) of Nayani's
translation of the HAD scale into Urdu (Journal,
October 1989, 155, 545â€”547)?He may be right that
some researchers: â€œ¿�.. . have the impression that mere
translation of an instrument is sufficient to make it
applicable for use in populations of different ethnic
or linguistic backgroundsâ€•,but a careful reading of
Dr Nayani's report showsthat heis not oneof them.
His research intention was not to use the scale to
measure an Asian population but to determine its
usefulness (i.e. to find out to what extent it could be
applicable and what changes it might need), address
ing, in fact, those very issues which Dr Chaturvedi
thought were being ignored. Moreover, it is clear
that Dr Nayani understandsthe limitations of word
for-word translation. Various authorities, he says,
â€œ¿�.. . have emphasised the importance of translation

of the concept rather than the literal translation
of sentences. The HAD was translated on this
principle. . .â€œ.

Dr Chaturvedi hasopeneda can ofworms. Prob
ably everyone would agree that if we take rating
scalesthat are validated in one culture only, and use
them in other cultures without modification, wecan
obtain nice neat columns of figures which don't mean
anything. On the other hand, if we use different
measuring scales, each one culturally appropriate
and valid in its place of origin, the results will be
moreethnographicallysatisfyingandprobably more
clinically useful.The snagis that wewon't beableto
use those results for inter-group or international
comparisons; and epidemiology is important.

How canweescapefrom this dilemma?The usual
compromiseseemsto be to start with a well-known
rating scaleand translate it, then twist and bend it a
bit, knocking off a few apparent irrelevances and
substituting one or two â€˜¿�cultural'features, and hope
for the best. Is this right? Is there a better way? If
compromisesare in order, are there some general
rules or principles? How many changes can be made
to a rating scalebefore it becomesa different scale?
Any? Of course, a scale taken out of its context
should be revalidated; but what does that mean â€”¿�
recalibration againsta local clinically-selectedrefer
ence sample, or something more than that? Are
there differences (in this respect) between instru
ments which identify diagnostic categories, and

instruments used only within an agreed category to
quantify severity or measure change over time?

If thosewho are wise in such matters could offer
someguidance, I am sure the rest of us would be
grateful.

University of Leeds
Department of Psychiatry
15 Hyde Terrace
Leeds LS2 9LT

HAD andROC

PHILIP RACK

SIR:Razavi et al(Journa!, January 1990, 156, 78â€”93)
investigate the characteristics ofHAD scale in cancer
patients. We have some observations concerning the
reporting ofsuch researchfindings.

Firstly, the HAD scale was devised in order to
provide clinicians and researchers with estimates of
the presence and severity of two separate emotional
disorders: anxiety and depression. It was not devised
in order to provide a â€˜¿�global'concept of the presence
of psychiatric disorder as does the General Health
Questionnaire. There have been several instances of
researchreports basedupon summation of the two
subscale scores of the HAD, but this should not be
done. Dr Razavi et a! later present validation for the
two subscales separately, and find the performance
of the anxiety scale to be relatively poor; this is to be
expectedwhen the gold-standard for HAD anxiety
is the presence or absence of depression (with or

without adjustment disorder).
Secondly, the purpose of a receiver operating

characteristic (ROC) analysis is to illustrate the re
lationship between false positives and false negatives
at different cut-offpoints on the scale. ROC analyses
are analagous to bar-charts â€”¿�they should convey in
formation more succinctly than the equivalent table.
It is the scalepoints themselves,not the smoothed
out curve, which the reader wishes to examine, in
order to judge relative merits of different cut-offs.

The authors state that â€œ¿�theoptimal cut-off for the
screening of major depressive disorders seems to be
19â€•.This is incorrect. The purposeof displaying the
relationship between true positives and false posi
tives is to allow a choice of cut-off. The decision will
dependon: (a) theprevalenceof thetargetdisorder in
the study population; (b) the value and feasibility of
intervention with cases identified; and (c) the fate
which befalls those patients assigned to the wrong
category.

An increasingnumber of reports of psychometric
test data are being presented in terms of ROC analy
sis. As noted above, one purpose of the ROC chart is
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to enable a suitable cut-off point to be discerned;
presenting a seriesof straight lines joining the points
rather than an artificially produced â€˜¿�curve'is more
helpful in this case. A second purpose is to judge the
relative merits of a series of tests and, in this case, the
judgment rests upon which of the series of â€˜¿�curves'
lies nearest to the top left hand corner or alterna
tively, has the largest area under the curve. In this
case,therefore, smooth curves may suitably illustrate
thefindings.
Readersrequiringfurtherinformationconcerning

ROC analysis will find the study by Murphy et a!
(1987) to be useful.

University of Leeds
Department of Psychiatry
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schizophreniaand for the differentiation of familial
and non-familial patients.

The idea to divide schizophrenics into three sub
groups stemmed from the contagion hypothesis
(Crow & Done, 1986) related to the retrovirus/trans
poson hypothesis (Crow, 1984).Crow & Done(1986)
found a correlation of ageof onsetbetweensiblings
and a tendencyfor the diseaseto occur at an earlier
agein the youngersibling. Oneof their explanations
for this finding was that the diseaseis transmitted
from thosewho alreadyhaveit to relativeswho pos
sess the genetic predisposition. We performed our
study based on this hypothesis and showed a possi
bility that schizophrenia with horizontal trans
missionis a distinctive disease.

HISANOBU KAIYA
Department of Neurologyand Psychiatry
G@fuUniversitySchoolof Medicine
40 Tsukasamachi
500 Gifu
Japan
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Chronic psychoses in Turner's syndrome

SIR: Bamrah & MacKay (Journal, December 1989,
155,857â€”859)presenteda caseof chronic psychosis
in Turner's syndromeand reviewedthe literature. I
would like to add the following information to their
report.

Firstly, the 45, XO sex chromosome karyotype
makes up 51% of Turner's syndrome (TS) while
mosaics of the 45 XO/46 XX sex chromosome karyo
typemakeup 18%and 25% carry anX chromosome
abnormal in structure (Fishbain & Vilasuso, 1981).
Buccal smear analysis will not necessarily identify a
mosaic for which karyotypic analysis in leucocyte
culture is required (Akesson & Olanders, 1969). Drs
Bamrah & MacKay did not specify how their
patient's karyotypic pattern was determined. If only
buccal smear analysis was utilised, it is possible that
their patient was a TS mosaic.

R. P. SNAITH
D. W. OWENS

MURPHY, J., BaitwicK, D. M.. WaINsmiN, M. C. et a! (1987) Per
formance of screening and diagnostic tests: application of
receiver operating characteristic analysis. Archives of General
Psychiatry.44,550â€”555.

CT findingsin schizophrenia

SIR: I would like to reply to comments by Ingraham
and Crichton & Hughes(Journal, March 1990,156,
444-453) on our recent paper (Journal, October
1989,155,444â€”450).

In our study, multivariate analyses were used in
order to correct for ageand genderbecauseenough
matchedcontrols were not available. In thesemul
tiple discriminant analyses,the enlargementof lat
eral ventricle: brain ratio (VBR1), although present,
was not significant to distinguish schizophrenic
patients from normal controls, nor familial patients
from non-familial ones. We recently reproduced
thesecomputerised tomography (CT) findings in a
magneticresonanceimaging (MRI) study (Uematsu
& Kaiya, 1988, 1989)of 40 schizophrenic patients
and 17normal controls. The subjectswereall males,
agedunder 50,and therewaslittle overlapwith those
in the CF study. Student i-tests showed significantly
higher VBR1 in schizophrenicpatients than normal
controls, and in schizophrenics with horizontal
transmissionthan non-familialpatients(unpub
lished data). However, multiple discriminant ana
lyses again showed that, here again, VBR1 was not a
central finding for diagnosis and heredity although
VBR3 was significant both for the diagnosis of
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